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Pease Auditorium
to host aand-0-Rama nou. 15

Women's Studies Week at
EMU, focusing on "Women and
Social Change: Women as
Activists," will feature a variety
of activities planned throughout
the week of Nov. 10 through 15.
Tuesday, Nov. 11, Dr.
Marjorie Lansing, a professor of
political science at EMU, will
review her newly published book,
"Women and Politics: The
Invisible Majority" at noon in
the Reception Lounge of
McKenny Union. Lansing, with
co-author Sandra Baxter,
examined the voting behavior of
women during the past 25 years.
Among her findings, Lansing
discovered that women now
outvote men and vote
consistently in opposing war.
The first woman elected
district attorney in the U.S.,
Margaret Jordan, will present a
lecture Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 8
p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium.
Her lecture is titled, "Women,
Politics and the Law." She
served as the district attorney of
the 10th judicial district of
Kansas from 1973 to 1977.
Currently, Jordan is the
executive director of the
Metropolitan Organization to
Counter Sexual Assault and of
the MOCSA Assistance Center
in Kansas City, Mo.
There is an admission charge
of $2 to Jordan's lecture; $1.50
for EMU students and senior
citizens. Advance tickets are
available at the EMU Office of
Campus Life and Carty's Music
in Ypsilanti.

Activities Thursday, Nov. 13,
begin with a University of
Michigan graduate student
performing women's protest
song at noon in the Faculty
Lounge ol McKenny Union.
Paula Amman will sing folk
songs and her own songs in this
per�ormance. She has sung at the
Homegrown Women's Music
Series, the May Political Arts
Festival and the Ark
Coffeehouse.
Dr. Derek Davenport, head of
the general chemistry department
at Purdue University, will
present two lectures Thursday.
First, Davenport will hold an
informal discussion about
"Careers for Women in Science"
at 2 p.m. in Science Reading
Room 227 in Mark Jefferson
Hall. At 4 p.m., he will present
"Early Vindication of the Rights.
of Women Chemists" in Strong
Auditorium. The lecture will
review the contributions of three
chemists active in the late 1700s
and early 1800s.
Davenport's lectures are
sponsored by the local chapter of
the American Chemical Society.
Davenport is well-known for his
research in organometallic
chemistry and his active role in
profe�sional organizations.
Also at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Kath} Kendall will present
"Translating Oral History into
Dramatic Productions" in the
Jones Rehearsal Hall. Kendall
will discuss her oral histories of
unusual women and her
dramatizations based on these

histories. Kendall is a New
Orleans writer, actress and drug
counselor. Also she is a member
of the steering committee of the
Feminist Writers' Guild.
Kendall will join poet Andrea
Canaan in presentations at 8
p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium.
Kendall will present
"Characters," dramatizations of
her oral histories of women. She
changes accents and voices, but
uses no special makeup and
minimal costume changes in her
presentation.
Andrea Canaan is a black
lesbian feminist poet from New
Orleans who will read her
poetry, which is characterized by
Southern sensuality and erotic
power. Also, she will discuss
"brownness," which she explored
in an essay to be published soon
in "Third World Women," an
anthology of women's writings.
Canaan was recently fired from
her job with the state of
Louisiana for stating she is a
lesbian. She has filed a lawsuit in
the case.
There is a $3 admission charge
for Kendall's and Canaan's
performances._sponsored by the
Feminist Writers' Guild, a
political and service organization
dedicated to promoting and
supporting the work of feminist
writers.
In conjunction with Women's
Studies Week, the film
"Girlfriends" will be shown at 7
and 9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, in
(continued on page 6)

The annual Band-0-Rama, featuring performances by the Concert
Winds, Symphonic Band and Marching Hurons, will be presented
Saturday, Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
The concert will open with the "I�augural Fanfare" by Aaron
Copland performed by the Concert Winds under the direction of
gradu$te assistant DeLain Bomer. The Symphonic Band, under the
direction of graduate assistant Lester Wilson, will take the stage next
to perform "An Original Suite" by the contemporary English composer
Gordan Jacobs.
Max Plank, director of the Symphonic Band, will then conduct the
ensemble in "Variations on a Korean Folk Song" by John Barnes
Chance and the "George Washington Bicentennial," one of the last
marches written by John Philip Sousa.
The Concert Winds, under Plank's direction, will again take the
stage to perform "Amparito Roca" by Jaime Texidor, "Sinfonia IV" by
Walter Hartley, "Slava!" by Leonard Bernstein, and "Carnival of
Venice" by Herbert L. Clarke. Trumpet player Carter Eggers of the
EMU music faculty will play the solo part in "Carnival of Venice."
The concert will conclude with hits from the football field performed
by the Marching Hurons.
The Band-0-Rama is the culmination of the eighth annual Wind and
Percussion Clinic Day for high school students, which will be held
Saturday, Nov. 15. The clinic will include individual instruction clinics
with members of the EMU music frculty, a recital by the music
faculty, and auditions for the EMU High School Honors Band.
Max Plank, director of bands at Eastern Michigan University, said
more than 400 applications have been received for the Wind and
-Percussion Clinic Day. "It's grown beynd our wildest dreams," he said.
Admission to the Nov. 15 Band-0-Rama is free and the public is
invited to attend.

United wau campa1an e1tended
The 1980 United Way Campaign has been extended through
Monday, Nov. 17.
"Eastern United Way volunteers will continue to actively solicit
pledges," Mary Wiermanski, EMU United Way chairperson said. "We
have only collected 90 percent of our goal of $36,603."
Last year Eastern pledged $34,948, this year Eastern employees
have only contributed $32,951.
The threat of Proposal D was cited as an explanation by many
would-be contributors along with requests for an extended
campaign. Therefore, the campaign will run an additional two weeks
to accommodate post-election contributors.
"Michigan voters illustrated their support of higher education and
other social and public services through the defeat of the Tisch II
tax cut amendment," said President Porter. "With that behind us we
now must focus on the needs of our community and show our
support through our contributions to the United Way."
United Way pledges will be accep,ted by departmental and
divisional representatives. Additional pledge cards may be obtained
in 310 Pierce or by calling 487-0447.

Budaattorces cnanae
With this issue of Focus EMU, we are changing the paper stock
used in production of our publication from white bond to
newsprint. This change has been made to help the Division of
University Relations achieve budget economies totaling more than
$129,000. While we recognize there will be a decrease in the
printed quality of the publication, the quality of the material
presented will remain constant.
We are sorry to have to move in this direction, but the
economic situation of the state and the University necessitates this
measure. We hope you will continue to enjoy reading Focus EMU
and benefit from its contents.
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Student organization
sponsors guest speaker

Ron Knox of the IBM Corp.
·will speak on "IBM-The
•Corporation and Products"
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 3 p.m. in
Room 215, Pray-Harrold. The
lecture is sponsored by the EMU
Association for Computing
Machinery.

Department sponsors
.awareness day

The Math and Computer
Science Department is
sponsoring an awareness day
Nov. 11 for area high school
seniors interested in pursuing a
mathematics career. The morning
program will include lectures, a
tour of campus and lunch.

Land use lecture
held in October

John C. Kenne, a land use
attorney and professor of city
and regional planning at the

University of Pennsylvania,
presented techniques to protect
agricultural land in a lecture
Oct. 22. Keene spoke of sliding
scale zoning and quarter
quarter zonmg, the transfer of
development rights and the
purchase of development rights.
The lecture was coordinated by
Dr. Robert M. Ward and
sponsored by the S & H
Foundation.

Free health screening
available Nov. 12-13

Free health screening,
including an anemia test, a blood
glucose test, blood typing, blood
pressure, height and weight
evaluation and nutrition
information, will be available at
the College of Hum�n Services'
Health Fair Wednesday and
Thrusday, Nov. 12 and 13,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the
ballroom of McKenny Union.
The University community is
invited.

Department head
to analyze
debate in elections

Dr. Thomas J. Murray, head
of the Department of Speech and
Dramatic Arts, will present "An
Analysis of the Impact of
Public Speech and Debate on the
Recent Elections" Tuesday, Nov.
11 at noon in the Reception
Room of McKenny Union. This
is the first of three brown-bag
lunch programs sponsored by the
EMU academic honor society,
Phi Kappa Phi. Coffee and tea
will be provided. The lecture is
free and open to the public.

Fellowships for
minorities available

The National Research
Council plans to award about 40
postdoctoral fellowships to
American Indians, Alaskan
natives (Eskimo or Aleut), black
Americans, Mexican Americans/

Chicanos and Puerto Ricans.
Applicants must be teaching at a
university or college and hold a
doctoral degree. Awards will be
given in the behavioral and
social sciences, humanities,
engineering sciences, mathemat
ics, physical sciences, life sciences
and interdisciplinary programs of
study. The application deadline
is Feb. 2, 1981. For further
information, contact the
Fellowship Office, National
Research Council, 2101
Constitution Ave., Washington,
D.C. 20418.

Doctoral student
wishes to contact
working mothers

Rita Benn, a doctoral
candidate at the University of
Michigan, is interested in
contacting married working
mothers for a dissertation study.
The mothers must be working 30

or more hours per week and
have firstborn children between
the ages of 12 and 20 months.
The study, designed to examine
variation in working mother
families and infant-toddler
development, will involve
interviews with mothers and
observation of their children. If
interested, contact Benn at 9955348.

Land use lecture
scheduled Nov. 19

Lee F. Koppelman, director of
planning for the Suffolk County
(N.Y.) Planning Department and
executive director of the Long
Island Regional Planning Board,
will give an address titled "The
Purchase of Development Rights
of Farmlands in Suffolk
County," Wednesday, Nov. 19,
at 7:15 p.m. in Room 300,
Strong Hall. The lecture is free
and open to the public.
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coaching stan keu to torenslcs, saus z1eg1er

by Bruce Maxwell
Irene Ziegler started competing
in forensics with the Stetson
University team in 1975. The
next year she won the pentathlon
competition at the national
forensics tournament, making
her the top collegiate speaker in
the country.
Ziegler is now channeling her
talent into the role of assistant
director of the forensics team
which has won tile national title
the last five consecutive years.
Why did she come to Eastern?
"I wanted to come to Eastern
because I was still very, very
interested in speech and I wanted
to be part of the finest forensics
team in the nation," explained
Ziegler.
Ziegler is certainly
no newcomer to the Eastern
forensics program, having started
as a graduate assistant in the
Department of Speech and
Dramatic Arts and forensics
coach in 1977. She left in 1978 to
try her hand at the business
world, but felt what she calls "a
big void in my life" from not

teaQhing or coaching.
Then the "Ziegler luck" took
over and a graduate assistant in
the Department of Speech and
Dramatic Arts didn't show up
for the first day of classes in
1979. She was offered the job
and quickly returned to teaching
and coaching once again.
With the resignation of Tony
Vehar as assistant director of
forensics at the beginning of this
year, Ziegler found herself
suddenly thrust into a larger role
in the Eastern forensics program.
Director of Forensics Dennis
Feagen said the forensics team
was "just lucky" that someone of
Ziegler's caliber was available to
fill the job. 'Tm just pleased we
were able to fill it with someone
of that stature, even though there
were others who could have
filled the job," said Beagen.
One of the toughest parts of
coaching forensics, Ziegler said,
is knowing how a speech should
look or sound but having to
communicate those thoughts to
the student performing the
speech. But that job is a lot

Irene Ziegler
easier at Eastern.
"When you're working with
the kind of talent we have here,
something potentially torturous
is sheer pleasure," she said.
It's that ability to pull a
performance out of a student
that's what coaching is all about,

The EMU Faculty Woodwind Quintet will perform its first concert of the season Thursday, Nov. 13 at 8
p.m. In Pease Auditorium. Shown here at a recent rehearsal are (from left to right) Willard Zirk, born;
Kristy Meretta, oboe; Armand Abramson, clarinet; Robert Quayle, bassoon and Rodney Hill, Dute.

Facu11u woodwind Quintet glues
music 1111 In 11rst tall concert

The EMU Faculty Woodwind
Quintet will perform its first
concert of the season Thursday,
Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.
The concert will open with the
"Blaserquintett G-moll" by the
German composer Franz Danzi
(1763-1826). The quintet is
written in the standard four
movement form, and is classical
in nature. Danzi was a prolific
composer of woodwind quintets
and a contemporary of
Beethoven.
Next on the program is
"Variations on an Irregular
Theme" by the 20th century
French composer Eugene Bozza.
The composition explores the
quintet form in terms of timbre,
technique and facility of the

players.
Following intermission, the
"Trio Sonata in A Minor" for
flute, oboe, bassoon, and
harpsichord will be performed.
The piece was written by Johann
Quantz, who served in the court
of Frederick the Great. Written
in the Baroque style, the trio
sonata employs two melodic
instruments backed by a
continuous bass line played by
two other instruments.
The concert will conclude with
"Kleine Kammermusik fur funf
Blaser" by the German composer
Paul Hindemith. Written in
1922, the frequently performed
quintet is one of Hindemith's
earliest compositions. The five
mov�ment work is the only piece
Hindemith ever wrote for

woodwind quintet.
Members of the EMU Faculty
Woodwind Quintet include
Rodney Hill, flute; Kristy
Meretta, oboe; Armand
Abramson, clarinet; Robert
Quayle, bassoon; and Willard
Zirk, horn. The quintet will be
assisted by Elaine Jacobson,
harpsichord.
Zirk is a new member of the
EMU quintet this year, replacing
Marvin Howe who retired last
year. He is a part-time lecturer in
the Music Department and
performed the last eight years
with the U.S. Army Band in
Washington, D.C.
Admission to the Nov. 13
recital is free and the public is
invited to attend.

Rena Soifer, director of the
EMU Reading Academy, and Dr.
Mary A. Green, acting associate
dean of the College of
Education, attended the National
Basic Skills Orientation
Conference in Washington, D.C.
in late September. The

conference was conducted by the
U.S. Department of Education
for recipients of the first grants
awarded under the recent Basic
Skills Improvement legislation.
Carolyn Kirkendall, director of
the LOEX Exchange, the
national library instruction

clearinghouse located in the
Center of Educational Resources,
served as one of five panelists of
professional librarians at the
Michigan Library Association's
annual fall conference Oct. 9 in
Dearborn. The panel was titled
"The Librarian as Teacher."

Part1c1oants

said Ziegler. Eighty percent of
the success of the team can be
attributed to the coaching staff,
she added.
"Granted, it's the individual
students in the long run, but
they're encouraged and helped
from all over the place," she
said.
Eastern is privileged to have a
group of graduate assistants that
coach the forensics team who
Ziegler calls "the finest group of
graduate assistants in a speech
department anywhere."
Ziegler's responsibilities as
assistant forensics director
include a great deal of traveling
to tournaments with the team,
sharing prose coaching duties
with a graduate assistant, and
assisting Beagen in running
forensics showcases and meetings
and planning for the program. In
addition, she also is a lecturer in
the Department of Speech and
• Dramatic Arts.
Ziegler brings extensive
experience in dramatic arts to
her new job. She had a leading
role in last year's EMU Players

production of "Look Homeward,
Angel" and also appeared in a
number of oral interpretation
shows. For her master's thesis,
Ziegler wrote and directed her
own show, and this past summer
she appeared as Amanda in a
production of "The Glass
Menagerie" which was sponsored
by the Ypsilanti Arts Council.
Her undergraduate degree is
from Stetson University, and
Ziegler received her master's
degree in dramatic arts at
Eastern. She is a native of
Deland, Fla., and currently
resides in Ypsilanti.
The big question now for
Ziegler and the other EMU
forensics coaches is, "Will the
team continue its dominance of
collegiate forensics and win its
sixth consecutive title this year?''
Responding to that question,
Ziegler grins and says, "If I have
anything to do with it we will."

The Volunteer Resource
Center, beginning its second year
of service, provides a referral
service for EMU students who
desire volunteer work experience
in the community or on campus.
The center is sponsored by the
Office of Campus Life and is
being coordinated by EMU
student Rosemary Bobicz.
The center functions only as a
liaison between students and
agencies. The center will make
referrals for individual students
or organizations.
After a referral is mad�, the
center will provide only personal
support, no funds or
transportation. The student is
responsible in total for his or her
participation. As part of a

special follow-up program,
Bobicz will contact students soon
after the referral is made and
again after six months to esti
mate the value of the referral.
The Volunteer Resource
Center is not only a resource
center of opportunities, but also
of information. Resource
booklets and pamphlets are
available on volunteering in
general.
The center has approximately
60 agencies registered. It is
seeking more agencies and
volunteers to facilitate the
agencies. Anyone in need of
volunteers, or students wishing
to volunteer, should contact
Rosemary Bobicz at the center's
office in Room 117 Goodison
Hall, or call 487-3045.

Resource center seeklna
volunteers, more aaencles

Thomas Dume, professor
emeritus, dies nou. 1
Dr. Thomas Dume, professor
emeritus in the EMU
Department of English Language
and Literature, died Nov. I at
his home in Pacific Grove, Calif.
He was 74.
"He was a kind and gentle
man and a dedicated teacher
with many friends in this
department," Dr. Milton Foster,
head of the Department of
English Language and Literature
said.
Foster said that Dume's
tea'l:hing specialty was 20th
century American poetry.
D1Jme, who retired from his
teaching duties at Eastern in
1974, was a native of Reading,
Pa. He earned his bachelor's

degree from the University of
Michigan in 1928, a master's
degree from Columbia University
in 1936 and a doctorate degree
from Temple University in 1950.
Prior to his EMU appointment
in 1957, Dume taught at Monroe
High School, Edinboro State
Teacher's College in
Pennsylvania and the Detroit
Institute of Technology.
Dume was a member of
several professional organizations
and served as vice president of
the Michigan College English
Association and secretary of the
EMU chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors.

Forensics team takes
third In Ohio comua1111on
Led by senior Maureen Burke,
the forensics team placed third in
a tournament at Youngstown
(Ohio) State University Nov. I.
Burke placed first in
informative and persuasion at
the Youngstown tournament,
and was second in after-dinner
speaking.
Dennis Beagen, director of
forensics at Eastern, said of
Burke's performance: "Maureen
Burke had an outstanding
weekend. That's a symptom that
she's going to have a good year."
The EMU team placed third at
the Youngstown tournament
behind first place Clarion State

College and second place
Fairmont State College.
Other members of the EMU
team who placed in final rounds
were Lisa Sellars second in
persuasion and fifth in
extemporaneous interpretation;
George Kapetan first in
extemporaneous interpretation
and second in interpretation of
poetry; Lisa Lamberg third,
after-dinner speaking; Marty
Cuff second, interpretation of
prose; and Tim Monsion third,
interpretation of prose.
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Her positions in education for
32 years represent a wealth of
experience.
You name it, she's been it
elementary and secondary private
school teacher and professor and
administrator in private and
public colleges.
But Dr. Suzanne Fleming
brings a uniqueness to EMU she's a member of the Order of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Having a member of a
religious congregation in a public
university position still is a
rarity. But Fleming points out
that although her order has
experienced dramatic external

_

Some women, however, create
their own drawbacks, she added,
explaining that "women in small
insti:utions feel often that they
can only move into another
position with a small institution."
Not so with Fleming. She has
always been interested in a
position, either teaching or
administering, in a large college.
Fleming began teaching
chemistry at Marygrove in 1962.
She was a visiting lecturer in
chemistry at the University of
Michigan from 1968 to 1969.
From 1969 to 1975, she again
taught chemistry at Marygrove
and served as chairperson of the

"In higher education administration, whether a
college is small or large, private or public, the issues
tend to be the same."
changes, "the big change is in
natural science division for five
accepting us into public
• of those years.
institutions."
In 1975, she became a
"I bring my religious
"reluctant administrator" at
congregation as a background
Marygrove. Fleming explained
like a married woman or a single
that Marygrove faculty voted on
woman bring their backgrounds.
three possible choices to fill a
The fact that we're candidates
vacant vice president and dean
for higher education positions
position. From those candidates,
highlights that we're individuals.
the Marygrove president chose
Institutions now see us as
her for the job.
candidates for jobs like everyone
Thus began her administrative
else," Fleming noted.
career which included two years
Fleming says that her
as Mary�rove's academic vice
progression from an elementary
president.
school teacher in private
Although in the past few
Catholic schools in Detroit
administrators had science
beginning in 1948 to her current
backgrounds, Fleming said that
it's becoming more common,
position as assistant vice
president of academic affairs at
particularly for those with
EMU has been a natural
chemistry backgrounds.
"Many chemists have a strong
progression.
commitment to liberal arts.
"Education of my congrega
Thev also have keenly honed
tion's members has been of
anaiytical skills that are
prime importance. This training
in education has made members
especially important during hard
ready to move into these kinds
economic times for colleges."
of positions," she added.
Also, she added, a blend of
As for women in general in
liberal arts and science
higher education positions,
backgrounds in administration is
Fleming feels there are positions
good for education.
available and a pool of qualified
Choosing college administra
tors has changed lately, Fleming
women for these positions exists.

Emu reader's theater
arouo 1nu1tad to convention

EMU's reader's theater group
has been invited to perform at
the national convention of the
Speech Communication
Association in New York City
Nov. 13 through 16.
The EMU group was the only
student group invited to perform
at the convention that is
expected to attract 2,000
members from throughout the
nation.
_ "It really is quite an honor to
be able to do this," Dr. Annette
Martin, director of the 14
member student troupe, said.
"The invitation was obviously
extended as a result of our
national recognition."
Martin said the group will
perform Stephen Crane's novella
"Maggie: A Girl of the Streets"
Friday, Nov. 14 at the Sheraton
Center Hotel in New York City.
A free public performance of the
production is scheduled when the
group returns to Ypsilanti. The
performance will be Wednesday,
Nov. 19 at 5 p.m.in the
McKenny Union Ballroom.
According to Martin, reader's
theater is a form of theatrical
presentation that deals with non
dramatic literature, such as short
stories and novels.
"The production tries to
feature all of the threads of the
original literature ... ! think we
were picked because we work
damn hard to fully realize what's
in a piece of literature with the

greatest degree of professional
ism we can muster," the EMU
professor said.
Each EMU reader's theater
production is fully costumed
with a minimum of scenery. In
"Maggie: A Girl of the Streets"
the troupe incorporates a chorus
with "dancelike movements" that
symbolize the push and pull of
society on the characters in the
production.
"It's symbolic. There is almost
a touch of Kabuki theater in the
wa)' we use the chorus," Martin
said.
Martin explained that
Eastern's Department of Speech
and Dramatic Arts is recognized
as a leader in reader's theater.
She said the group appreciates
the opportunity to perform for
the convention because it gives
students a chance to perform for
media professionals who adapt
literature for the stage 'and
television.
The EMU group will travel to
New York City in University
vans and haul the set for the
production with them in a truck.
Actors become technicians once
the group gets to the site of the
performance as everyone lends a
hand in building the set.

said.
"The traditional presumption
that if you're a good faculty
member, and if you're a good
department head, then you'll be
a good administrator just isn't
always so. As we move into the
1980s, management and
analytical skills have become
more important," Fleming stated.
Fleming's management style
includes a sensitivity in resource
management.
"Employees need a feeling of
worth. It's important to make
employees feel good about what
they're doing. They need to
know that they're making a
contribution to the institution.
"When an employee says 'I
work for...' rather than 'I work
with.. .' that tells me that the
employee doesn't feel much a
part of the dynamics of the
institution. The employee is
saying, 'You're there and I'm 20
rungs down the ladder," Fleming
explained.
Fleming added that sometimes
decisions have to be made that
are unpopular, but in the best
interest of the institution. But,
she stated, "decisions have to be
made with sensitivity."
Fleming noted that, except for
the size, there are very few
differences between Marygrove
and EMU for her as an
administrator.
"In higher education
administration, whether a college
is small or large, private or
public, the issues tend to be the
same," Fleming said, citing basic
studies curriculurns and
integration of cooperation
education as examples.
In addition, Marygrove has
been traditionally a teacher
education institution as has
EMU and that, Fleming
remarked, means that their
"sense of history is similar. This
has made me feel very much at
home here."
Fleming has been impressed
with EMU faculty too. "The

3
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Suzanne Fleming
faculty here tend to be especially
committed to excellence in
teaching and have an interest in
research as well," she said.
Fleming, who joined the EMU
administration this past July, has
many responsibilities.
She is a "catalyst for program
development" and cited her work
with the College of Technology
and the College of Human
Services. She is serving as an
information source for the Basic
Studies College Standing
Committee, created as a
successor to the Basic Studies

Committee.
In addition, Fleming is
exploring the coordination of
evening and summer course
offerings with an eye to giving
students a chance to earn a
degree by taking these offerings.
She also is a liaison for
cooperative education, serving as
a link to central administration
for that area. Fleming chairs the
search committee for the head of
the department of industrial
technology as well.
Fleming summarizes her
outlook, "I like people, and I
like working with people."

mccorm1c11,
Edward
Emu Chicano reaent emeritus, honored
association
01ans dau
EMU's Chicano Students
Association will sponsor a
variety of cultural activities in
conjunction with a Chicano/
Latino Cultural Awareness Day
Saturday, Nov. 22.
The day's activities will be
highlighted by a performance by
Daniel Valdez, a nationally
renowned actor and musician.
Val_dez is a former director of El
Teatro Campesino and starred in
the 1979 Broadway production
of "Zoot Suit." Valdez will
present a musical presentation
and lecture on the Chicano
theater from 7 to 9 p.m. in
Roosevelt Auditorium. A $ I
admission fee will go to the
Chicano Student Association
scholarship fund.
Following the lecture
presentation, a dance will be held
at Hoyt Conference Center
featuring the band "La Vida
Buena." Admission to the dance,
which will be held from 9 p.m.
to I a.m., is $3.50. A cash bar
will be provided.
For further information on the
EMU Chicano/Latino Cultural
Awareness Day, contact the
Chicano Students Association at
487-3174.

Edward J. McCormick, EMU
regent emeritus and a practicing
attorney in Monroe since 1938,
was nominated for the
Association of Governing Boards
of Universities and Colleges
Distinguished Service Award
given for outstanding service in
college or university trusteeship.
McCormick was one of 130
nominees for the award,
presented annually by the
assoc'iation to the trustee or
regent who has demonstrated
"outstanding leadership or
innovation in the best tradition
of American college and
university trusteeship..."
This year's winner, selected
Oct. 8, was Atherton Bean, a
trustee at Carleton College in
Northfield, Minn.
McCormick, who served as
chairman of Eastern's Board of
Regents 10 of the 14 years he
served on the Board until his
resignation in 1978, earned his
bachelor's degree from the
University of Michigan in 1932
and a law degree from the U-M
Law School in 1938.
While a regent at EMU,
McCormick is credited with
providing strong leadership to
the University during a period of
unparalleled growth in
enrollment and physical plant.
He is an active supporter of
EMU athletics and a booster of

Edward McCormick
the University's public radio
station, WEMU-FM.

Particloants
Al Girod, internal auditor in the
Department of Internal Audit,
participated in the national
conference of the Association of
College and University Auditors
held in Charleston, S.C. in
September.
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Yemeni editor visits:
criticizes u.s. oress

Hussein Hadi Jubarah, editor
in chief of At-Thawra, the
national daily newspaper in
The achievements of three
North Yemen, visited Eastern
women pioneers in chemistry will
Oct. 31 to meet with Yemeni
be discussed in a lecture
students studying at the
Thursday, Nov. 13, at 4 p.m. in
University as part of a project to
Strong Auditorium.
upgrade primary education in the
The lecture is sponsored by the
Arab republic.
local chapter of the American
After meeting with the Yemen
Chemical Society in conjunction
students at a reception hosted by
with EMU's Women's Studies
Eastern's Office of International
Week, Nov. IO through 14.
Projects, Jubarah spoke briefly
Dr. Derek Davenport, head of
about some of the contrasts
the general chemistry department
between the free press in
at Purdue University, will
, America and the press in his
present "Early Vindications of
country.
the Rights of Women Chemists."
Jubarah said that his
The lecture will focus on the
newspaper is the most popular
acomplishments of Marie-Anne
daily newspaper in North Yemen
Lavoisier-Rumford, Jane Marcet
in spite of the fact that it is
and Margaret Fulhame, all active
controlled by the Saba News
chemists in the late 1700s and
Agency, an arm of the
early 1800s.
government. According to
Lavoisier-Rumford advanced
Jubarah, the paper boasts a
the work of her first husband,
circulation of 30,000 copies daily
Antoine Lavoisier, now
and even includes limited
considered the father of modern
advertising for stereo equipment
chemistry. Marcet published one
and ads for the Yemeni airlines
of the_most influential early
(also government controlled).
chemistry texts and Fulhame
"Ours is the basic newspaper
published a significant chemical
of the government of North
essay.
Yemen. Its name means
Davenport is well-known for
"revolution" in Arabic, There are
his research in organometallic
approximately 30 newspapers
chemistry and his prominent
and magazines published in our
roles in professional
country," he said.
organizations. He served for 13
The Yemeni editor said that
years as an editorial board
his paper was not allowed to be
member of the Journal of
overly critical of the government,
Chemical Education. He has won
but he said some criticism is
numerous awards and honors,
allowed
if done in a "logical"
including the Manufacturing
manner.
Chemists Association Award in
"For instance, we are not
(continued on page 6)
allowed to say that the Ministry

of Health is doing a poor job in
dealing with health problems.
But, instead we offer them
solutions for the problems they
are dealing with," he said.
And the Yemeni editor was
quick to point out weaknesses in
the American press. Jubarah said
that the press in America was
not as free and unbiased as it
claims to be.
"We read that there is freedom
of the press and freedom of
speech in America but it is not
true freedom. Your government
officials speak of human rights.
Your press is quick to point out
violations of human rights by the
Soviet Union but do· nothing to
show how Israel violates human
rights.
"You have limited freedom
here and tend to slant the news
to reflect your own views," the
Yemeni editor said.
Jubarah also feels that
American newspapers are biased
in their coverage of the oil
producing and exporting nations.
He feels Arabs have been made
scapegoats for the rising oil costs
when many other factors shold
have been investigated by
American press.
"We want to remain neutral in
North Yemen. We like our
friends in the West but we also
want our views to be expressed
and listened to. American
magazines and newspapers show
Americans that Arabs are
making all the problems. They
serve political goals. We should
solve our problems by sitting
down together," he said.

Mehta, Pignotti to oertorm sonatas

A program of sonatas for
violin and piano will be
performed by Dady Mehta and
Alfio Pignotti, faculty members
in the Department .of Music,
Sunday, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium.
The major work on the
program is the "Sonata No. 9,
Opus 47" by Beethoven. The
piece is known as the Kreutzer
Sonata, since Beethoven
dedicated the work to Rudolph
Kreutzer, a Persian violinist.
Written in 1803, the sonata is
one of ten Beethoven wro e for
violin and piano. It is the most
technically demanding of the ten
sonatas, and sometimes is called
a concerto sonata because it
makes equal demands on the
pianist and violinist.
Also on the program i, the
"Sonata for violin and piano,
K379" by Mozart. Written in
Mozart's later period, the sonata
is one of 19 that Mozart wrote
for the piano and violin
combination. The piano is
predominant in the two
movement work, which is written
in the classical style.
The final selection on the
program is the "Sonata in C
Minor" by J.S. Bach. The sonata
is the fourth of a set of six that
Bach wrote for violin and
harpsichord. The four-movement
work features three contrapunal
lines, with the left and right hand
of the pianist each playing a line
along with the violinist.
Dady Mehta, pianist, has been
a member of the EMU faculty
since 1969. He earned the Artist's
Diploma from the Ecole
Normale de Musique in Paris at
age 19, and further piano study
followed under Bruno Seidlhofer
at the Vienna State Academy of
Music.
As a teacher, he has been
associated with the Vienna State
Academy of Music, and he
served as pianist-in-residence at

Alfio Pignotti and Dady Mehta
the School of Music at St.
Andrews College in North
Carolina. Also, he has made
several recordings on the CRI
and Coronet labels.
Alfio Pignotti, violinist, also
has been a member of the EMU
faculty since 1969. He has served
as concertmaster of the New
Orleans Philharmonic, San
Antonio Symphony and the
Chicago Little Symphony,
having appeared many times as
violin soloist with all three
organizations. He has
concertized extensively as a

violin recitalist and chamber
music artist in the U.S., England
and Italy.
Pignotti has taught violin and
viola at the Uni versity of Texas,
Ball State University and the
lnterlochen Arts Academy. He
has recorded contemporary solo
and chamber music works on the
Composer's Recording Institute
(CR!), Educo and Coronet
labels.
Admission to the Nov. 16
recital is free and the public is
invited to attend.

Hussein Hadi Jubarah
When asked his impressions of
the Yemeni students at EMU,
the newspaper editor responded
pofitively.
"The students look very, very
happy ... That means the people
here have been helpful in making
them feel comfortable. Our
students want to succeed in this

country so they can return to
Yemen and help our country
meet its educational goals," he
said.
While in Ypsilanti, Jubarah
toured The Ypsilanti Press and
attended a reception for Vice
President Walter Mondale in
McKenny Union.

A program of organ music will
be performed by Francine Mate,
a lecturer in the Department of
Music, Friday, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.
in Pease Auditorium.
The program will open with
the "Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor" by J.S. Bach, one of the
most famous of Bach's numerous
compositions for organ.
A tongue-in-cheek work, titled
"For Ladies Who Like to Play
the Organ and Make it Sound
Like Thunder," will be
performed next. Written by the
18th century French composer
Michel Corrette, the work may
have been composed for rich
ladies who had nothing to do but
primp and practice a little in the
art of clavier playing. The piece
indeed makes a lot of noise, and
at one point the organist is
instructed to place a board
across the organ pedals so they
may all sound at one time.
The first half of the program
will conclude with the "Fantaisie
in A Major" by Cesar Franck.
Franck was a 19th century
French composer.
Following intermission, the
program will be devoted to 20th
century music. The first work is
titled "Night Cries" and was
written by the American
composer David White in 1979.
The piece employs many
dissonant chords combined with
lyrical melodies.
The concert will conclude with
"Black Host" by the Ann Arbor
composer William Bolcom. The
composition was written in 1967
for organ, percussion and
electronic tape. Mate will be
assisted in performing the work
by percussionist Tom Ryden of
the Midland Symphony.
"Black Host" deals with the
concept of the Black Mass,
employing elements of fear and
Christian symbols in the work.
The piece employs many musical
styles, include Gregorian chants,

hymns and ragtime.
Francine Mate is a lecturer in
theory and literature at EMU,
and joined the Eastern faculty at
the beginning of the year. She
currently is a doctoral candidate
in music performance at the
University of Michigan.
Admission to the Nov. 14
recital is free and the public is
invited to attend.

oraan concaM nou. 14
to feature Francina mate

Francine Mate

Part1c1oan1s
Glenda Kirkland, assistant ,
professor of music, competed in
the Association of Teachers of
Singing Artist national
competition in July. She
advanced to the national
competition by virtue of winning
the NATS Great Lakes Regional
Audition in mid-May and the
state competition in April.
Kirkland is director of the EMU
Opera Workshop.
'[om Davis, associate director
if ICARD, has been appointed
to a three-year term as chairman
of the Chelsea Historical
Commission.
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African sumbols and forms
oeruade a1ossu ceramic works

"In dealing with my work, the
primary visual cue is form."
That's how Robert Stull,
award-winning ceramicist and
associate dean of the College of
Arts at Ohio State University,
described an exhibit of his works
currently on display in Sill
Gallery.
Stull, who once taught at the
University of Michigan, said that
his ceramic works have been
influenced strongly by African
symbols and forms. His forms,
he said, are a composite
synthesis of African social
structures, philosophy, political
systems and creativity.
"I feel that Africans have
made an attempt to strike a
dynamic balance in an attempt
to live in harmony with people
and with earth, sky and water. I
attempt to capture that dynamic
interchange between people and
between people and nature,"
Stull explained.
Stull said that his EMU
exhibit is part of a larger series
he currently is working on titled
"Homage to Africa." Some of
the ceramic pieces included in
the exhibit at Eastern were
assembled on-site. Many of the
works were fired three or four
times before a high luster glaze
containing bits of gold in an oil
of lavender base is applied to
add a striking finish to each of
the works.
Stull, who once worked almost
exclusively in mat finishes, says
he likes the high glass surfaces of
his works because of the way
they interact with light changes
in the surrounding environment.
In highlighting some of his
works on display, Stull singled
out a ceramic sculpture titled
"Nummo."
"'Nummo' represents the
accumulated energy and spiritual
force of the Nummo of the
Dogon society in Mali, West
Africa. Nummos are spirits that
interface between the Dogon
tribe and the gods. I tried to
capture the tremendous energy of
the spirit in this piece," Stull
said.
Another one of Stull's works
titled "Nubian" features
cylindrical forms that seem to
move upward while moving out
into space.
The work resembled one of the
characters from the recent
motion picture "Star Wars."
"Actually the people who put
together 'Star Wars' drew heavily
from African masks. Many
artists, including Picasso, were

influenced by African masks.
The Cubist movement was
strongly influenced by the work
of African artists," Stull said.
A work titled "Queen Mother"
exhibits bits of brightly colored
African cloth on a broad-based
stable looking sculpture. Stull
says "Queen Mother" deals with
the relationship of the black
female to the African culture and
the curvilinear quality of the
female form.
In another work, "Divination
I," Stull focuses on the dynamic
interchange between people and
nature. In the work he utilizes a
theme based on the number
three.
"My reason for working in
threes was because the triangle is
the s:rongest known form in
nature and that three is the basis
for a family... Also the religious
aspect of the trinity influenced
me," he said.
In discussing his art work,
Stull said, "The totality of

Stull's "Queen Mother" deals with the relationship of the black female
in the African culture and the curvilinear quality of the female form.

moss named to edltor1a1 board

Dr. Gordon E. Moss,
ass�ciate professor in the
Soc1ology Department, was
named to the editorial board of
the Journal of Health and Social
Behavior.
This journal is the official
publication of the medical
sociology section of the
American Sociological
Association.
Moss will serve as an associate
editor, responsible for
manuscripts in the areas of social
stress and sociophysiology. He
was appointed to a three-year
term.
At EMU, Moss teaches a
course in medical sociology and
has conducted research to
determine Type A behavior
patterns, the only researcher in
Michigan in 1 978 to be certified
to conduct this type of research.
He has published a book titled
"Illness, Immunity and Social
Interaction: The Dynamics of
Biosocial Resonation," published
by John Wiley and Sons, Inc., in

existence is the circle. To fully
understand who I am I have to
find out all of the things about
me. The only way to move
forward is from a perspective of
having identified the past."
"Realizations made by people
1,000 years ago that we have
forgotten should be acknowl
edged," the artist said.
Stull said that form is not
universal and the way people
relate to form is a matter of
conditioning. He says form,
color and textures are vehicles to
express reactions to the culture
that produces it.
"A good piece of art work is
like a friend. A good friend is
very complex and changes. I like
people to be a bit surprised when
they view my art works," Stull
added.
The ceramic exhibit will
continue through Nov. 28. Sill
Gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
The EMU exhibit is free and
open to the public.

--
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Gordon Moss

1973. In addatwn, he was a co
ai.:thor of the book "Growing
Old: An Exploration of Our
Treatment of and Resources for
the Aging," published by Simon
and Schuster, Inc., in 1975.

Since 1973, an informal group
of faculty and staff members and
their guests have met each week
to view slide programs from
noon to I p.m. This year, the
slide programs will be held in
Room 120 of the library.
Everyone is invited to bring a
lunch and join the group on
these Fridays: Nov. 14, Bill
Fennel's "Semester at Sea;" Nov.
2 1 , Alice Benson's slides of Bali,
Java and Borneo; Dec. 5, Oscar
Collins' slides of Russia; and
Dec. 12, slides ot.a yet-to-be
announced trip of Frank Ross.
Persons willing to show their
slides during the winter semester
should call either Margaret Best
at 487-0490 or Richard Oltmanns
at 487-2220.
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Audience-told nuclear
oower raises manu Issues

Nuclear power is a p0lit1cal
question which serves as an
umbrella for other questions
about apartheid in South Africa,
nuclear proliferation and the
stability of the Middle East, the
power of multinational
corporations and civil liberty.
That was the thrust of a
speech by noted anti-nuclear
activist Sam Lovejoy when he
spoke Oct. 21 in Roosevelt
Auditorium as part of the
Campus Life Speaker Series.
Lovejoy rose to national
prominence in 1974 when he
toppled a 500-foot weather tower
in Montague, Mass., which a
local utility had erected as part
of an attempt to build one of the
largest nuclear power plants ever
planned. He turned himself in to
police, and after a dramatic
seven-day trial where he
defended himself Lovejoy went
free on a technicality.
Construction of the Montague
plant has been postponed several
times since the tower toppling,
most recently being postponea
Jast year until 1984.
The political questions
revolving around the issue of
nuclear power begin in South
Africa, Lovejoy said, where
uranium fuel for the plants is
mined. Lovejoy noted the
apartheid policies of South
Afri�a. where many multi
national corporations own
uranium mines.
The proliferation of nuclear
power plants has led to a
proliferation in the number of
countries able to make a nuclear
bomb, Lovejoy said. He pointed
to the Middle East as one part of
the world which is in the process
of developing a "stability based
on terror" as more nations in the
area acquire nuclear capabilities.
Forty countries now have
nuclear power plants and thus
the ability to build a nuclear
bomb, Lovejoy said. He added
that the United States is largely
responsible for the spread of
nuclear power and subsequent
nuclear bomb capability around
the world.
"Basically, on the one hand

the United States is saying we
don't want a proliferation of
nuclear weapons, but on the
other hand we're putting nuclear
power -plants into the hands of
countries most likely to make
nuclear weapons," he said.
Individual civil liberties could
be infringed, Lovejoy said, if a
nuclear terrorist or blackmailer
ever struck the United States.
Lovejoy said nuclear physicists,
nuclear demonstrators, and all
other persons with any
knowledge of nuclear materials
would be picked up by police in
the government's desperate
attempt to find the terrorist.
The focus of the nuclear
movement on the health effects
of nuclear radiation such as
cancer, leukemia, and deformed
children has been incorrect,
Lovejoy said. A more important
concern is genetic damage.
Lovejoy said the public has
received no answers about how
radiation damages human genes.
"The onus isn't on us to prove
it's happening," he said. "The
onus 1s on them to prove nothing
is happening."
Nuclear power plants are
much more expensive to build
than coal-powered plants,
Lovejoy said, but the utilities
build nuclear plants mainly
because they are guaranteed a
profit based on how much
money they spend, and thus
make more profit if they build
the more-expensive nuclear
plant.
New England now has 46
percent more power plants than
it needs, and all but five nuclear
plants throughout the country
could be closed with no loss of
electricity, Lovejoy said. Actually
decommissioning those plants
will probably cost as much as the
original building of the facilities,
he added. And that doesn't take
into account the current estimate
of $20-30 billion it will cost to
dispose of the nuclear waste
already generated.
Lovejoy is a founder of the
Clamshell Alliance, a prominent
anti-nuclear group, and also is
active with Musicians United for
Safe Energy.

Dean elected to blah
oost In association

Dr. Alvin E. Rudisill, dean of
the new College of Technology,
has been elected first vice
prc;sident of the National
Association of Industrial
Technology.
The association is the national
organization authorized by the
Council on Post Secondary
Education to accredit
baccalaureate degree industrial
technology programs.
Rudisill earned his bachelor's
degree from Moorhead State
College in 1955 and a master's
degree from the University of
North Dakota in 1960. Also, he
holds a doctorate degree in
industrial arts and higher
education administration from
the University of Northern
Colorado.
Prior to his EMU
appointment, Rudisill served as
head of the departments of
industrial technology at the
University of Northern Iowa and
the University of North Dakota.
The EMU dean has been
active in several national
organizations and has served as
president of the American
Industrial Arts Association and
vice president of the American
Council on Industrial Arts
Teacher Education.

Alvin Rudisill

Eastern's new College of
Technology, established Sept. I,
is designed to provide
baccalaureate degree training to
fill an existing gap between two
year technician training offered
at community colleges and the
specialized mathematical and
theoretical training offered at
other universities.
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CER
Information in
the Map Library

Do you need to see a 1633
map of London, an
orthophotograph of Mount St.
Helens or a map showing
botanical features in the state of
Washington? If so, visit the Map
Library located in the Science
and Technology Division on the
first floor of the University
library.
The Map Library has a
collection of over 33,000 map
sheets, aooroximately 1,250
atlases, gazetteers and reference
books, and over I I ,000 items in
the tourist and road map file.
As a depository library of the
Defense Mapping Agency, the '
U.S. Geological Survey and the
National Ocean Survey, the Map
Library has a complete collection
of hydrographic charts of the
Great Lakes and their
waterways, all depository map
series of the Geological Survey
including the topographic
quadrangles of the Great Lakes
states and a world wide range of
topographic maps and
aeronautical and nautical charts.
Other maps in the collections·
give detailed economic, human,
historic and physical features
· covering all areas of the
world. The maps are considered
reference materials and are for
library use only.
The tourist and road map file
includes up-to-date materials
covering most of the countries in
the world, as well as the U.S. It
also includes maps of the
national parks and forests. All
materials in this file circulate and
are checked out at the circulation
desk.
Except for a few duplicate
atlases in the social science and
humanities reference collection,
the Map Library includes all
atlases in the library regardless
of subject. This collection
includes state and national
atlases, as well as specialized
subject atlases, on such topics as
history, religion, agriculture,
forests and diseases. Most of the
atlases are for library use only,
but there is a small collection of
popular, high-use atlases which
circulate.
Gazetteers for individual
countries and the world,
bibliographies of maps and
atlases, and several useful
indexes are also located in the
Map Library. Perhaps one of the
most useful map sources is The
Index to Maps in Books and
Periodicals published by the
American Geographical Society.
This indexes, by subject and
area, maps which are located in
the periodicals and books of the
American Geographical Society.
The Map Library is located in
Room 124P. This collection is
not a browsing collection; a
science and technology librarian
will locate the maps or materials
you need. The Map Library
hours this term are 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 6 to 9:30 p.m. Monday
through -:-hursday.

woman's
studies waall
(continued from page J)
Strong Auditorium. Admission is
$1.75. In addition, "Coal Miner's
Daughter" will be shown at 7
and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 14 and 15, in Strong
Auditorium. Admission is $1.75.
For further information about
Women's Studies Week, call 4871217.
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Research

Advisor

Academic Service Center
229 Pierce Hall
487-3344

Clarifying student's motives,
individual learning styles and
major outcomes of various
educational programs and
teaching activities are important
pieces in today's educational
puzzle called life-long learning.
The development of a conceptual
framework in higher education
which links relationships between
institutions, teaching activities
and student progress-a
framework that will make life
long learning a reality-depends
a great deal ,on a solid
understanding of adult
development.
But what does it mean to be
adult? Gordon Alport, in his
book, "Pattern and Growth in
Personality," said: "An adult is
one who imposes more
organization on the environment
than the environment imposes;
one who accepts self and others
compassionately and objectively,
who faces limits, uses them and
selectively acquiesces to them
and who in all the truth and
trivia of the human experience
affirms life."
Ideally an adult might emerge
as the wise Yoda of our society
after a pre-determined
progression of childhood
developmental stages. Recently
'however, adult developmental
research has shown that, like

Current Grant and Contract Opportunities

young children moving through
adolescence, persons are
continually growing and
experiencing through adulthood.
Roger Gould, Daniel Levinson
and George Vaillant have gone
far beyond Erik Erikson in an
attempt to describe development.
Gail Sheehy, in her ·book,
"Passages," has written about
development stages in a style
that personalizes them for all of
us.
For us as educators, both
faculty and staff, it may help
knowing that the nontraditional
college students are turning to
education for reasons that go
hand-in-hand with their adult
development. The 35-year-old
who comes for specified
professional knowledge needed
for promotion will approach
education much differently than
the 25-year-old exploring the
possibilities for a first career
choice. Likewise, the 45-year-old
who wonders whether all the
long hours of home building and
family relationships were worth
it has a different approach to
education than the SO-year-old
who is seeking to enrich a
retirement period.
Recognizing these differences
and developing goals in student
services curriculum planning and
teaching strategies will move life
long learning closer to a reality.

Plannina I Placement
caraar

A workshop titled "The
Teacher Job· Search in a Difficult
Job Market" will be held for all
1980-81 graduating seniors on
these days and times: Tuesday,
Nov. 11, 10 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 3
p.m.; Wednesday, Nov. 12, 11
a.m. to noon and 3 to 4 p.m.;
and Thursday, Nov. 13, from 2
to 3 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. The
workshops will be held at the
Career Planning and Placement
Center on the second floor. Sign-

w. Forest

up is necessary for'allworkshops.
Call 487-0400 to register.
A liberal arts placement
orientation meeting will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 11, from 3:30 to 5
p.m. at the Career Planning and
Placement Center. A liberal arts
resume workshop will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 18, from 3:30 to 5
p.m. at the center. Sign-up is
necessary for both the meeting
and workshop. Call 487-1074 to
register.

Cham1s1ru
lecturer
(continued from page 4)
Chemical Education (1974) and
has been named the recipient of
the 1981 American Chemical
Society Award in Chemical
Education.
Davenport has lectured
extensively on his research,
chemical education and the
history of chemistry.
His lecture is free and open to
the public.
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Winter faculty release
time appointments available
Applications are now being accepted for winter semester faculty
release time appointments. A limited number of one-quarter release
time appointments are available to faculty members selected to develop
proposals for external funding of research or development projects that
will have realizable impacts on the educational and research mission of
the University.
The appointments are intended to provide support to faculty as they
write proposals or act as coordinators for major departmental and/ or
interdepartmental development grants. The appointments are not
meant to provide time for actually conducting research or development
activities, nor are they meant to result in activities geared to individual
professional development.
The deadline for submitting an application for a winter release time
appointment is Dec. I, 1980. The applications are to be submitted to
ORD for joint approval by the Director of ORD and the Dean of the
Graduate School. Because of the limited number of appointments
available, selection will be based in part on the urgency of the need for
the release time.
Further information about this program and application forms may
be obtained from the Office of Research Development, 104 Snow (73090).
Research in Education
of the Handicapped
The Department of Education announces the following closing dates
for receipt of applications in handicapped research and model
programs (R. Howard):
School Based Programs - Dec. 19, 1980.
Research Integration Projects - Dec. 19, 1980.
Handicapped Children's Model Program - Jan. 5, 1981.
Assessment Research Projects - Jan. 9, 1981.
Nonvocal Communication Research - Jan. 9, 1981.
Technology Utilization Research - Jan. 9, 1981.
Youth Employment Research - Jan. 23, 1981.
Minority Handicapped Research - Jan. 23, 1981.
Field Initiated Research - Feb. 6, 1981.

Ooeninas
The personnel Office
announces the following
vacancies:
Clerical/Secretarial
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-04 - $425.72 - Secretary II
- McKenny Union/University
Conferences.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the
above position is Nov. 18, 1980.
Internal applicants for the
above clerical/secretarial position
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to
the department in which the
vacancy exists. ·
Faculty
Project Upward Bound - Parttime, temporary lecturer position
available to supervise tutoring
sessions. A valid secondary
teaching certificate is required.

Deadline Date: Nov. 21, 1980.
Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science • I) Fulltime tenure track position
available for fall semester 1981.
Primary responsibility: to teach
upper level computer courses in
undergraduate program as well
as graduate computer courses
when M.A. program becomes
operable; Salary and rank
commensurate with qualifications. Deadline date: March 15,
1981.
2) Two full-time tenure track
positions available for fall
semester 1981. Primary
responsibility: to teach a variety
of undergraduate courses in
computer science at various
levels, as well as, mathematics
courses. Salary and rank
commensurate with qualifications. Dead line date: March l 5,
1981
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Dick Schwarze
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Publlcatlons
Dr. Young-lob Chung, head of
the Economics Department,
recently had a research paper
published as a chapter in a book
titled "The United States and
Korea, American-Korean
Relations, 1866-1976," edited by
Andrew Nahm of Western
Michigan University. The title of
the chapter by Chung is "U.S.
Economic Aid to South Korea
After World WarII."
"Her eyes were like limpid pools in the moonlight . . ." Photographer Schwarze went nose to nose with an
obliging dromedary to get us this photo. Dick used a Nikon with a SOOmm mirror lens. The Tri-x film, ASA
400, was exposed at 1/SOO sec. at f8.
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Saturday football: EMU at Northern Illinois probable starters

Freshman Carl Hood (1) breaks away from a Central Michigan
defender on the way for a long kickoff return during the EMU-CMU
game Nov. 1 . Hood, a freshman from Detroit-Henry Ford High
School, is currently ranked second in the nation in kickoff returns with
a 29.0 average.

NCAA raaorts 1rashman
Is second bast 111c11on
returner In nation

NIU Defense
90 Larry Alleyne (6-2,216,So.)
LE
67 Max Gill (6-3,236,So.)
LT
56 Steve Connor (6-0,218,So.)
NG
76 Bob Morgan (6-2,226,Jr.)
RT
84 Jim Keo_gh (6-2,225,Jr.)
RE
55 Mike Terna
L[B
RLB
60 Pat O'Shea (5-11,193,Sr.)
HB
20 Steve Hirsch (6-0,180,Fr.)
12 Dave Petway (6-2,202,Sr.)
SS
FS
16 Richard Brocker (5-9,179,Sr.)
21 Harvey Wesley (5-8,179,Sr.)
CB

EMU DEfense
SOLS 41 Ken Banks (6-4,203,Sr.)
LT
82 Mike Plungis (6-3,242,Sr.)
NG
96 Clyde Parker (5-11 ,217,So.)
RT
71 Kahle Strickland (6-4,244,So.)
WOLB 92 Mike Jones (6-1,225,So.)
LLB
35 Tom Wing (6-2,218,Jr.)
RLB
97 John Jestice (6-3,210,Fr.)
LCB
24 Malcolm Staples (5-11�,177,So.)
RCB
32 Dwain Jenkins (6-2,203,Jr.)
SS
49 Brian Cotton (6-2,219,Sr.)
FS
12 Dave Smilo (6-1,186,Sr.)

NIU Offense
SE
25 Mike Pinckney (5-9,181,Sr.)
LT
71 Scott Bolzan (6-5,240,Fr.)
LG
62 Tom Cahill (6-1,247,Sr.)
C
51 Mark Skowronski (6-0,203,Jr.)
RG
61 Mike Chelovich (6-1,245,Jr.)
RT
78 Jim Hannula (6-6,240,Sr.)
TE
89 Jim Latanski (6-1,226,Sr.)
QB
11 John Gibbons (6-1,188,Jr.)
FB
30 Lou Wicks (5-10,190,Fr.)
TB
13 Allen Ross (5-10,194,Sr.)
WB
83 Andy Ball (6-1,197,Jr.)

EMU-NIU Game Facts: Kickoff Time - 2:30 p.m. EST, Huskie Stadium (20,257-AstroTurf); Special Event: Youth Day;
Radio Coverage: Broadcast on the Huron Sports Network (John Fountain and Paul Shoults) on WEMU-FM (89.1 mhz)
and WPAG-FM < 1 07 1 mh7\

I on the gridiron.
"Every time I touch the ball I
feel as :f I'm going to break it
for six points," said Hood. "I
hope to break one before the
season is over."
Consistency has been Hood's
key this year. He has returned
six kickoffs for 30 or more
yards. Besides his 63-yard effort
against Ohio, the 5-9 180-pound
speedster returned a kickoff 55
yards in the Toledo game and
was credited with a 49-yard
return against Central Michigan.
'Tm not surprised that Carl
has done this well," commented
EMU Head Coach Mike Stock.
'"He has a lot of confidence with
a great sense for hitting the seam
in the coverage at the right
time."
"I returned kickoffs in high
school so I asked Coach Stock
for a chance to prove myself,"
continued Hood. "My job is to
give tha: offense good field
position. I was lucky enough to
do just that on my first return.
"The only block I rely on is
the first one. When I get the ball
I'm cautious. But, as soon as I
hit the seam I turn on the speed.
I'm just trying to make a
contribution in my first year on
the team."

It took six weeks but EMU's
Carl Hood has finally received
the national recognition due him
since the third game of the 1980
football season. The latest
NCAA figures show Hood the
second best kickoff returner in
the country.
The first time the freshman
running back from Detroit
Henry Ford touched the ball in a
Huron uniform he raced 63
yards on a kickoff return in the
third game of the year against
Ohio. Since that time his average
has been well over 25 yards a
return.
According to NCAA rules, a
player must play 75 percent of
his teams' games to qualify for
the national rankings. So, since
Hood did not play in EMU's
first two games, he was not
listed among the national kickoff
return leaders.
Nine weeks into the college
football season Carl Hood has
reached the magic 75 percent
mark. He is now the second
leading kickoff returner in the
country with a 29.0 average. The
only player in the major colleges
with a better average is
Michigan's Anthony Carter who
has a 29.4 average. Ironically,
both Hood and Carter wear No.

EMU Offense
TE
80 Greg David (6-1,205,Sr.)
LT
66 John Balhorn (6-3,254,Jr.)
60 Percy Stamps (6-1,243,Jr.)
LG
C
69 Manny Rodriguez (6-1,234,Sr.)
RG
61 Jerry Carmack (6-3,23 1 ,Jr.)
RT
57 Ken Schmidt (6-3,250,Sr.)
23 Jeff Dackin (6-2,190,Jr.)
SE
QB
9 Scott Davis (6-4,204,Jr.)
HB
1 3 Albert Williams (5-6�,181 ,Sr.)
42 Ricky Calhoun (5-11, 175,Fr.)
HB
6 Steve Knudson (6-0,193,Jr.)
FL
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Nov 3
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lntra-sauad
uars11u teams aamas on
to host
team's aaanda
tennis tun
The EMU men's and women's
varsity tennis teams will host
"An Evening of Tennis Fun"
fund-raiser on Friday, Dec. 5, at
the Chippewa Racquet Club,
2525 Golfside, in Ypsilanti.
The members of the varsity
tennis teams will join interested
participants in matches from 8
p.m. until midnight. The fund
raiser will give Huron fans and
supporters a chance to come out
and meet the teams and play
some exhibition matches. The
event is open to players,
spectators, line judges and
boosters.
A minimum contribution of
$15 will be appreciated and there
will be beverages and snacks
throughout the evening.
For further information,
contact Dr. 0. Bertrand Ramsay
in the Department of Chemistry,
487-0106.

The 1980-81 EMU men's
basketball team will hit the road
for a pair of intra-squad games
during the next two weeks.
The Hurons will travel to
Jackson Wednesday, Nov. 12,
for an 8 p.m. intra-squad at
Jackson Community College.
After that road trip, the
Hurons return to Ypsilanti and
another intra-squad Tuesday,
Nov. 18, at Willow Run High
School. That intra-squad will
include the return appearance of
freshman Johnnie Bailey, an All
State player on the Willow Run
squad that won the 1979-80 state
Class B championship.
Coach Jim Boyce also has
tentatively set Nov. 25 as the
Green-White intra-squad game in
Bowen Field House.
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MASTERPIECE RADIO THEATER -Tuesday, Nov. 11, 11 a.m. "Currer Bell, Esq." - Julie Harris in part one of a portrait of Victorian
novelist Charlotte Bronte.
VOICES OF THE THIRTIES - Tuesday, Nov. 1 1, 7:30 p.m. - A new
program series is inaugurated with an episode called "Troupers and
Pitchmen: A Vanishing World," concerning a part•of American life now a
memory of the 1930s.
HORIZONS - Wednesday, Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m. - "Native Americans: Two
Stories." This program explores the U.S. Supreme Court's recent decision
to award certain Indian tribes restitution for their sacred land.
MARKETPLACE - Thursday, Nov. 13, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. - Vito
Lumetta checks on appraisal of valuables and the value of appraising.
A QUESTION OF PLACE - Friday, Nov. 14, 11 a.m. - "Simone de
Beauvoir, a Portrait in Sound." Viveca Lindfors stars as the
writer/ philosopher in a program exploring her life and influence in the
feminist movement.
BIG BAND SPECTACULAR - Saturday, Nov. 15, 8 to 11 a.m. - John
Assenmacher features trumpeter Maynard Ferguson.
SUNDAY BEST - Sunday, Nov. 16, 8:05 a.m. - Lena Home, Earl Hines
and Fats Navarro.
AMERICAN MUSICAL STAGE - Sunday, Nov. 16, II a.m. - "The
Beginnings of Musical Comedy." Parker Zellers explores the British
influence on the American stage at the tum of the century.
MIND'S EAR - Monday, Nov. 17, 11 a.m. - "A Susan Stamberg
Sampler."

Football

EMU FOOTBALL - Saturday, Nov. 15, 2 p.m. - The Mike Stock Show
at I p.m. - The Pre-Game Show at 2:15 p.m. Kick-off at 2:30 p.m. as the
Hurons meet Northern Illinois at DeKalb.

I

Events
ol the

•

Week ____________

TUESDAY,

11

MEETING-Chemistry Club, Gallery I, McKenny, noon.
THEATER- National Shakespeare Company, ..A Comedy of
Errors," Pease Aud. 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 and $6.50 for the
general public, $6 and $4.50 for students and senior citizens.

WEDNESDAY,

12

HEALTH FAIR-Sponsored by the College of Human
Services, McKenny, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
LECTURE-"Women, Politics and the Law," Margaret
Jordan, first woman to be elected prosecuting attorney,
Roosevelt Aud., 8 p.m. Tickets are $2 for the general public,
SJ.50 for students and senior citizens.

THURSDAY, 13

ART SALE-Original oriental art by contemporary American
printmakers, Sill Lobby, 1 1 a.m.-5 p.m.
THEATER-Brown Bag Theater, Quirk Lounge, 12: 15 p.m.
FILM-Community of Scholars Film Series, "Goodbye Mr.
Chips," Goddard Hall Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Girlfriends," Strong Aud., 8 p.m.
Admission is $ 1.75.
RECITAL- Faculty woodwind quintet, Pease Aud., 8 p.m.
WORKSHOP-"Assertiveness Skill-building for Stqdent
Leaders," 1 18 Goodison, 4 p.m.
MEETING-Biology Club, Room 322, Mark-Jefferson, 7:30
p.m.

•

FRIDAY, 14

ART SALE- Original oriental art by contemporary American
printmakers, Sill Lobby, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
MEETING-Graduate Council, Alumni Lounge, McKenny,
3 : 1 5 p.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Coal Miner's Daughter," Strong Aud.,
8 p.m. Admission is $ 1 .75.
EXCURSION-To Toronto, sponsored by the Office of
Campus Life, Nov. 14-16.
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SATURDAY, 15

CROSS COUNTRY-Men's team at NCAA district meet,
Urbana, Ill.
CROSS COUNTRY-Women's team at AIAW national
championship at the University of Washington, Spokane,
Wash.
FOOTBALL-Hurons vs. Northern Illinois, Dekalb, Ill., 2:30
p.m.
ALUMNI RECEPTION-Following the football game,
Holiday Inn, Dekalb, Ill., 5:30 p.m.
BAND-0-RAMA-Featuring the University bands, Pease
Aud., 7:30 p.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Coal Miner's Daughter," Strong Aud.,
8 p.m. Admission is S l .75.

SUNDAY, 1 6

RECITAL-Faculty recital by Allio Pignotti and Dady Mehta,
Pease Aud., 8 p.m.
Robert Stull's "Nubian" Is just one of many
striking ceramic sculptures on display in Sill
Gallery through Nov. 28. Stull, who
currently serves as associate dean of the
College of Arts at Ohlo State University,
says bis works are a synthesis of African
social structures, philosophy, pollticaJ
systems and creativity.
I
/

Women's Studies Week will feature a
variety of activities throughout the week. See
page 1.
Dr. Suzanne Fleming, the new assistant
vice president for academic affairs, talks
about her position in an interview on page 3.
A Yemeni editor visiting EMU says the
American press isn't as free as it claims to
be. See page 4.

Drawing and textile works by Jim Mimnaugh and Larry Backlund wUI be on
display in the lntermedia Gallery in McKenny Union through Nov. 21. The
gallery is open during regular building hours.
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